TRADE
PROG RAM

T H E M O S T T R U S T E D B R A N D I N T H E I N D U S T RY
As design experts in the art and science of space maximization,
California Closets is today’s preferred Trade Partner throughout
the U.S. and Canada, as we have been for 40 years.

A TRUSTED RESOURCE

A DISTINGUISHED PRODUCT LINE

With over 4 million custom-designed storage

Using only the finest materials, lighting, and

solutions installed to date, we work closely

accessories, our organizational solutions reflect

with industry professionals to deliver innovative

our commitment to quality and beautiful design.

solutions, luxury materials, and superior

Through a combination of durable materials and

craftsmanship.

state-of-the-art manufacturing equipment, we
custom craft each component to exacting standards

Our passion for design excellence—along with

for flawless assembly.

superior collaboration skills, integrity, White
Glove service, and keen eye to detail—is the reason

By offering a wide range of finishes, color palettes,

behind our ongoing success as an industry partner.

and accent choices inspired by artisans and designers

These attributes instill confidence in our partners

from around the world, California Closets can meet

because they know we’ll meet or exceed their

every aesthetic preference and functional require-

expectations on every project, every time.

ment, while delivering unique storage solutions that
not only look beautiful but are durable.

DEDICATED TO SERVICE

SKILLED, PRACTICED, AND ALIGNED

Our goal is to always deliver the ultimate California

Our extensive experience partnering with the Trade

Closets customer experience every time through our

has taught us how to demonstrate excellence in every

attentiveness to detail at each phase of every project:

environment — whether new construction or renovation.

From your dedicated Design Specialist, to the
manufacturing teams who build to the exacting

Our Design Partners regularly confirm our product

standards of the design, to the White Glove Installers

line offers more options than anyone in our industry,

who bring the system to life when assembling on site.

so we’re confident we can delight even the most
selective taste.

Our Installers are expertly trained and fully-insured
California Closets employees, who understand

Our architect, home developer, and realtor partners

building rules and regulations and demonstrate the

know our solutions help attract the right buyers

deepest respect for the homes and properties we

for their projects, because our custom solutions help

service. They work neatly, and always leave work areas

distinguish their properties by making them the first

tidy, with systems meticulously cleaned and ready

choice for a discerning tenant or buyer. Through our

for use. Together, our teams provide seamless and

Model Program, we can design and stage inspirational

exceptional service throughout the entire process.

solutions for closets, pantries, media centers, home
offices, and more.

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE AND
INSTALL CUSTOM SOLUTIONS FOR:

•

Single or multi-family homes

•

Senior housing

•

Professional office space

•

Luxury retailers

•

Education centers

•

Medical professionals

LE E D

CE RT I FI E D

We offer preferred pricing
to all our Trade Partners.
Just ask for details.

CER

Choose the California Closets Experience
You and your clients deserve the best, and excellence
is the foundation of our longstanding reputation.
With over 150 locations nationwide, we invite you to enjoy the
California Closets experience firsthand at one of our iconic showrooms.
From our 3D CAD software and rendering tools that bring your
designs to life, to our dedicated team of trained professionals who are eager
to ensure your satisfaction every step of the way, to our exclusive finishes,
artisanal accents, and unparalleled service, we deliver beautiful, functional,
and custom solutions on schedule and on budget every time.
Contact us and enjoy the California Closets experience today.

Join our Trade Program
As a respected member of the Trade community,
we offer preferred pricing to our Trade Partners.
Ask for details.

To learn more visit californiaclosets.com/trade,
call 855.246.4045, or email tothetrade@calclosets.com.

An Industry Partner of the American Society of Interior Design,
and Chapter Member of other Trade organizations including:

– American Institute of Architects
– Home Builders Association

– National Association of Productivity
and Organizing Professionals

– Institute of Classical Architecture and Art

– National Kitchen & Bath Association

– International Interior Design Association

– Urban Land Institute

– Interior Design Society

